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SAFETY EVALUATIOM REPORT

OFFTCE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION
'

FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION

CPYSTAL RIVER UNIT 3

U:CKET NO. SC-?C?

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION OF ELECTRIC EQUIPf1ENT IMPORTANT TO SAFETY

'

!NTRODUCTION

Ecuipnent which is used to perform a necessary safety function must be
demonstrated to be capable of maintaining functional operability under all
service conditions postulated to occur during its installed life fnr the time
it is recuired to operate. This requirement, which is embodied in General
Design Criteria 1 and 4 of Apoendix A and Sections III, XI, and XVII of
Aopendix B to 10 CFR 50, is applicable to ecuipment located inside as well as

| outside containment. More detailed recuirements and guidance relating to the

| rethrds and procecures for denonstrating this capability for electrical
i eouipment have been set forth in 10 CFR 50.49, " Environmental Oualificatien of

Electric Ecuipment Important to Safety for Nuclear Power Plants," NUREG-0588,
! " Interim Staff Position on Environmental Qualification of Safety-Related

Electrical Equipment" (which supplements IEEE Standard 323 and various NRC

! Regulatory Guides and industry standards), and " Guidelines for Evaluating
Environmental Oualification of Class lE Electrical Ecuipment in Operating
Reectors" (DCR Guidelines).

,

BACKGROUND
.

!

i

i On February 8, 1979, the NRC Office of Insoection and Enforcement (IE) issued

to all licensees of operating plants (except those included in the systematic
evaluation program (SEP)) IE Bulletin (IEB) 79-01, " Environmental4

Cualification of Class lE Ecuipment." This Bulletin, tecetner with IE '

Circular 78-08 fissued on !by 31, 1978), required tne 1+censees to perform

reviaws to assess the adequecv of their environmental cualificatien procrams.
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Cr January 14, 19EO, NRC issued 'ES 79-01E which ircluded the DCR Guidelirrt
'

and NUREG-0588 as attachments 4 and 5, respectively. Subsequent 1v, on l'ay 23,

1920, Cormissicn recerandum and Order CLI-80-21 was issued and stated that the

; DCR Guidelines anc porcions of NUREG-05SS form the recuirenents that licensees

must neet regarding environrental cualification of safety-related electrical
j equipment in order to satisfy those aspects of 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, General
l Design Criterion (GDC) 4 Supplements to IEB 79-01B were issued for further

clarification and definition of the staff's needs. These supplements were
issued on February 29, September 30, and October 24, 1980.

.

In addition, the staff issued orders dated August 29, 1980 (amended in
September 19PO) ard October 24, 1980 te all licensees. The Auoust order
recuired that the licensees provide a report, by November 1, 1980, dccumenting
the cualification cf safety-related electrical equipment. The October order
recuired the establishment of a central file location for the maintenance of
all ecuipment cualification records. The central file was mandated to be
established by December 1, 1980. The staff subsequently issued a Safety
Evaluation Report (SER) on environmental qualification of safety-related
electrical ecuipment to the licensee in mid 1981 This SER directed the
licensee to "either prov'de docur.entation of the missing qualificatier
information which demonstrates that safety-related equipment meets the DOR

( Guidelines or NUREG-0588 recuirements or commit to a corrective action
(recualification, replacament (etc.))." The licensee was reouired to respond

| to HRC within 90 days of receipt of the SER. In response to the staff SER

f issued in 1981, the licensee submitted additional information regarding the

j cualification cf safety-related electrical equipnent. This infornation was
,

I evaluated for the staff by the Franklin Research Center (FRC) in order tc: 1)

identify all cases where the licensee's response did not resolve the
significant cualification issues, 2) evaluate the licensee's qualification
documentation in accordance with established criteria to determine which
ecuipment had adequate documentation and which did not, and 3) evaluate the

! licensee's qualification documentation for safety-related electrical equioment
located in harsh environments required for THI Lessons Learned
Implementatio- A Technical Evaluatien Report (TER) was issued by FRC on
October 1, 19C2. A Safety Evaluation Report was subsequently issued to the
Florida Power Corporation on January 11, 1983, with the FRC TER as an
attachment,

i
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A final rule or ervironnental qualification of electric eouitment iroortant :q
isafety for nuclear power plants becane effective on February 22, 19E3. This

;

eule, Secticn 50.49 cf 10 CFR 50, scecifies the requirements to be ret icr
demonstrating the environmental qualification of electrical eouipment
important to safety located in a harsh environment. . In accordance with this
rule, equipment for Crystal River 3 may be qualified to the criteria specified
in either the 00R Guidelines or NUREG-0588, except for replacement equipment.

Replacement equipment installed subsequent to February 22, 1983 must be
,

qualified in accordance with the provisions of 10 CFR 50.49, using the
i guidance of Regulatory Guide 1.89, unless there are sound reasons to the

contrary.
,

.

A meeting was held with each licensee of plants for which a TER had been
prepared for the staff by FRC in order to discuss all remaining open issues
regarding environmental qualification, including acceptability of the

'

environmental conditions for equipment oualification purposes, if this issue
had not yet been resolved. On December 15, 1983, a meeting was held to4

,

discuss Florida Power Corporation's proposed method to resolve the
environmental cualification deficiencies identified in the January 11, 1983
SER and October 1, 982 FRC TER. Discussions also included Florida Power

Corporation's genoral methodology for compliance with 10 CFR 50.49, and
,

justification for continued operation for those equipment items for which

! environmental cualification is not yet completed. The minutes of the meeting
! and proposed method of resolution for each of the environmental qualification

deficiencies are documented in the January 31 and May 31, 1984 subnit:als frca
the licensee.

,

i
'

EVALUATION

i

The evaluation of the acceptability of the licensee's electrical eouipment

{ environmental qualification program is based on the results of an audit review
performed by the staff of: (1) the licensee's proposed resolutions of the

,

; environmental cualification deficiencies identified in the January 11, 1983
SER and October 1,1982 FRC TER; (2) compliance witn the reouirements of 10

CFR 50.49; and (3) justification for continued operation (JCO) for these,

'
equipment items for which the environmental qualification is not yet completed.

l
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Precesed Resolutiens of Identified Deficiencies

The prepcsed resciutions fer the equipre-t envirarmental qualification
deficiencies, identified in the January 11, 1983 SER, and the FRC TER enclosed
with it, are described in the licensee's flay 20, June 15 and July 6, 1983 and
January 31, and May 31, 1984 submittals. During the December 15, 1983 meeting
with the licensee, the staff discussed the proposed resolution of each
deficiency for each equipment item identified in the FRC TER and found the
licensee's approach for resolving the identified environmental qualification
deficiencies acceptable. The majority of deficiencies identified were
documentation, similarity, aging, cualified life and replacement schedule.
All coen itens identified in tne SER dated January 11, 1983 were also
discussed and the resolution of these items has been found acceptable by the

staff.

The approach described by the licensee for addressing and resolving the
identified deficiencies includes replacing equipment, performing additional
analyses, utilizing additional qualification dccumentation beyond that
reviewed by FRC, obtaining additional qualification documentatien, and
determining that some ecuipment is outside the scope of 10 CFR 50.a9, and
therefore not recuired to be environmentally qualified, e.g., located in a
mild environment. We discussed the proposed resolutions in detail en an item
by item basis with the licensee during the December 15, 1983 meeting.
Replacing or exemoting equipment, for an acceptable reason, are clearly
acceptable methods for resolving environmental cualification deficiencies.
The more lergthy discussions with the licensee concerned the use of P.dditional
analyses or documentation. Although we did not review the additional analyses
or documentatien, we discussed how analysis was being used to resolve
deficiencies identified in the FRC TER, and the content of the additional
dccumentation in order to determine the acceptability of these methods. The
licensee's equipment environmental qualification files will be audited by the
staff during follow-up inspections to be performed by Region II, with
assistance from IE Headquarters and NRR staff as necessary. Since a

significant amcunt of documentation has already been reviewed by the staff and
Franklin Research Center, the primary cbjective of the file audit will be to
verify that they contain the appropriate analyses and other necessary

.
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dccunentaticn to sucoc*t the liceasee's cccclusion that the eouiement i t
oualified. The inscection's will verify that the licensee's orogram for
surveillence and maintenance of environmentally cualified equipment is I

adequate to assure that this equipment is maintained in the as analyzed or
tested conditicn. The methed used for tracking periodic replacement parts,
and implementation of the licensee's commitments and actions, e.g., regarding
replacement of equipment, will also be verified.

Based on our discussions with the licensee and our review of its submittals, we
find the licensee's approach for resolving the identified environmental
qualification deficiencies acceptable.

Comoliance With 10 CFR 50.a9

in its tiay 20, 1983 and January 31, and May 31, 1984 submittals, the licensee
has described the approach used to identify eouipment within the scope of
paragraph (b)(1) cf 10 CFR 50.49, equipment relied upon to r'emain functional

'

during and following design basis events. The licensee states that the
flooding and environmental effects resulting from all postulated design-basis
accidents dccumented in the Crystal River 3 Final Safety Analysis Report
(FSAR), including the Loss-of-Coolant Accident (LOCA) and the High Energy Line
Break (HELB) Accidents, were considered in the identification of
safety-related electrical eouipment which was to be environmentally
cualified. The flooding and environmental effects resulting from High-Energy
Line Breaks (HELBs) outside containment kere also considered in the
identification of this ecuipment. Therefore, all design-basis events

including required accident scenarios at Crystal River 3 were censidered in
the identification of electrical ecuicment within the sccee of paragraph ,

(b)(1) of 10 CFR 50.49 (i.e., " Safety-related electric equioment. . .").

The licensee's approach for identifying equipment within the scope of
paragraph (b)(1) is in accordance with the requirements of that paracraph, and
therefore acceptable.

.
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; ine . method used t'y the licensee for icertification of electrical souipnent
withir the scope of paracraoh (b)(2) cf 10 CFR 50.49, nonsafety-related

'

e hetric equiorent whose failure under postulated environnental conditions
could prevent satisfactory accomplishment of safety functions, is sumarized4

below:

1. A list was generated of safety-related electric equipment as defined in
,

paragraph (b)(1) of 10 CFR 50.49 required to remain functional during
or following design-basis Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA) or High Energy'

Line Break (HELB) Accidents. The LOCA/HELB accidents are the only design-

basis accidents which result in significantly adverse environments to
electrical equipment which is required for safe shutdown or accident
mitigation. The list was based on reviews of the Crystal River 3 Final
Safety Analysis Report (FSAR), Technical Specifications, Emergency
Operating Procedures, Piping and Instrumentation Diagrams (P& ids), and !

,

Electrical Elementary and Wiring Diagrams:

2. The elementary wiring diagrams of the safety-related electrical ecuipment
identified in Step 1 were reviewed to identify any auxiliary devices
electrically connected directly into the control or power circuitry of
the safety-related equipment (e.g., automatic trips) whose failure due to

j postulated environmental conditions could prevent the required operation
of the safety-related equipment; and

! 3. The operation of the safety-related systems and equipment were reviewed to
,

f icentify any directly mechanically connected auxiliary systems with

| electrical components wnich are necessary for the recuired operation of
the safety-related equipment (e.g., cooling water or lubricating or air
handling systems, etc.). .This involved the review of P& ids, and/or'

component technical manuals, and systems descriptions in the FSAR.i

i
4. Nonsafety-related electrical circuits indirectly associated with the1

j electrical equipment were considered by a review of the original
i electrical design criteria for Crystal River 3 inclu'fing the use of

i applicable industry standards (e.g., IEEE). Properly co'ordinated pro-
tective relays, circuit breakers, and fuses for electrical fault pro-

| tection are used or, parallel leads will be qualified, or safe shutdown
! components were verified to fail in the safe shutdown mode.

1
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The 'icensee states that the results of the above review indicated that
additional electrical eouierent was identified which was not previously

) included en that "flaster List." Therefore, the list cf electrical equi;: rent

provided in its flay 20, 1983 and January 31, 1984 subnittals is judged by the,

licensee to address all electrical ecuipment within the scope of paragraph
,

! (b)(2) of 10 CFR 50.49.
!

We find the methodology being used by the licensee is acceptable ;ince it
provides reasonable assurance that equipment within the scope of paragraph.

(b)(2) of 10 CFR 50.49 has been identified.

*

With regard to paragraph (b)(3) of 10 CFR 50.49, the licensee evaluated
existing system arrangerents and identified ecuipment for the variables

| defined in R.G. 1.97, Rev. 3. A report outlining the results of the review,

| schedules for modifications where necessary, and justification of deviations

i not requiring modifications has been submitted to the NRC for review. Since
the report is still under review by the staff, some of the equipment items
jointly within the secpe of NUREG-0737 and R.G. 1.97 have been included in

) the 10 CFR 50.49 scope. When the R.G. 1.97 renort and eouipment lists

| centained therein have been finalized and acceot0d by the staff, apor0priate

] equipment not already in the 10 CFR 50.49 scope wi'l be adced in accordance
with the R.G. 1.97 implementation schedule.

;

] We find the licensee's aporoach tc identifyino equipment within the scope of
paragraph (b)(3) of 10 CFR 50.49 acceptable since it is in accordance with the

! requirements of that paragraph.
!
!

j Justification for Continued Ooeration
4

The licensee has provided, in its May 20, 1983 and January 31, 1984;

submittals, justification for continued operation addressing.each item of
equipment for which the environmental qualification is not yet completed (see;

enclosure for the JC0 equipment list).

: .

i

i
4
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Le have revieved each JC0 provided by the liCer.see in its May 20, 19E3 ar:

January 31, 1984 submittals and find them acceptable since they are based en
essentially the same criteria that were used by the staff and its contractor
to review JCO's previcusly submitted by licensees. These criteria, listed
below, are also essentially the sane as those contained in 10 CFR 50.49(i),

a. The safety function can be accomplished by some other designated equio-
ment that is qualified, and failure of the principal equipment as a
result of the harsh environment will not degrade other safety functions
or mislead the operator.

b. Partial test data that coes not demonstrate full cualification, but

provides a basis for concluding the ecuipment will perform its function.
If it can not be concluded from the available data that the equipment
will not fail after completion of its safety function, then that failure
must not result in significant degradation of any safety function or
provide misleading information to the operator,

c. Limited use of administrative contols over eouipment that has not been
demonstrated to be fully cualified. For any ecuierent assumed to faii
as a result of the accident environment, that failure must not result

in significant degridation of any safety function or preside misleading
information to the cperator.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the above evaluation, we conclude the following with recard to the
qualification of electric ecuiement important to safety within the scoce of 10
CFR 50.49.

Florida Power Corporation's, Crystal River 3, electrical equipment*

environmental cualification program complies with the requirements of
10 CFR 50.49.

.

6
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The occocsed rasoluticrs for each c# the envircemental cetlificatica*

deficiencies identified in the January 11, 1983 SER and FRC TER are

acceptable.

Centinued coeration until ccmpletion or the licensee's environmental*

qualification program will not present undue risk to the public health
and safety.

:

.

*
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Justification for Certinued Operation Ecuipment List-
.

i

.NEC TER No. CR-3 Tag No. Description.;_

3 DHV-110/111 Limitorcue Motorized Valve Actuator
!

6 AHV-1B/1C "

7 CFV-11/12 "

CFV-15/16
i

12 WCY-3 "

| 13 fiUV-40/41 "

21 MUV-18 "

i
; 23 MSV-55/56 "

ASV-5
4 FWV-161/162
)
.

25 FWV-33/3A/35/36 "
,

!

! 26 SWV-47/48/49/50 Solenoid Valves - ASCO
1

i 27 SWV-79 thru 86 "

t

28 CFY-25, 26, 29, 42 "

^

30 MUV-253-SV1/SV2 "

| SWV-109-SV3/SV4

i SWV-110-SV3/5VA

i

1 31 MUV-64-SV1 tnru SV6 ""

i
1

32 MUV-25-SV " -

33 .WSV-3 thru 6 "

,

g 5
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35 i:SV-411 thru L14 "

SV-1 thru 6
k*DV-4/61/62

4

36 SP-6A-PT-3/4 Foxboro Pressure

SP-6B-PT-3/4- Transmitter

37 RC-3A-PT-1/2 Rosemont Pressure

RC-38-PT-1/2 Transmitter

RC-PT-132-

38 RC-3A-PT-3/4 Foxboro Pressure

RC-35-PT-3 Transmit'ter

39 MS-92-PS-1/2 Static 0-Ring Pressure;

Switch'

!

4 40 BS-PT-16/17- L&N Pressure Transmitter

'

44 RC-14A-dPT-1/2 Bailey Flow Trarsmitter
,

RC-145-dPT-1/2
,

i

45 BS-1-dPT-1/2 "

;

; 47 DH-dPT-38 "

i

48 SP-8A-dPT-1/2/3 "

| SP-8B-dPT-1/2/3
1

51 SP-1A-LT-1 thru 5 Bailey Level Transmitter
SP-1B-LT-1 thru 5

)Nt,

53 RC-1-LT-1/2/3 Rosemont level Transmitter

i

4

1
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f0 All Class 1E Ecuipnent tuhricants

66 Acolicable Class 1E KUKLA Terminal Blocks

Ecuipment

73 SW-6/14 States Type NT Terminal

WD-3 Blocks

82 Applicable Class 1E Kerite Termination
Equipent Procedure

84 Applicable Class 1E ' ItiSULI|:K Splice Ternival

Equipment

86 ASV-5 Aller Bradley local
MSV-55/56 lictor Starter
EFV-11/14/32/33

FWV-33 thru 36 j

88 Itt'- 16 GE Local Control Switch
- and Light (Motor Starter)

89 CA-1/2/3 GE Local Control Switch
and Light (Motor Starter)

90 AS-1 GE Lecal Control Switch

~CF-1/5/6 and Light (ftotor Starter)
EF-3/4

FW-5/6/11/12

MS-5/6
'

MUV-4/5

SW-6/7/8/9 >

WD-1/3
'

WS-1/2/3/4 -

~
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